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Footer Twitter Some error occurred. Please try later. Thank you for subscribing to our newsletter! We use cookies to personalize
content and ads, to provide social media features and to analyze our traffic. We also share information about your use of our site with
our social media, advertising and analytics partners. View privacy policyMobile, Ala. - The dirty leftovers collected from the annual
fish fry in the parking lot at the Mobile Civic Center will make their way to the Mobile Food Bank to nourish those in need this
summer. This year's theme is "The best fish is the freshest fish." Fries and popcorn will be sold for $1, to benefit the Mobile Food
Bank. The event begins at 5 p.m. Saturday at the Civic Center. Mobile's own Buddy Smith, star of the popular Food Truck Fest events,
will be on hand to sign autographs.Foot control is crucial for living in and being mobile on the surface of Earth. It also has great
consequences for understanding the development and control of human walking. It has been assumed that the development of
barefoot walking is the result of learning of movement control over the last 20,000 years while using the barefoot. During the past
decade, we have attempted to study the effect of habitation to human locomotion. Although our studies failed to find any significant
difference in human movement between habitation and barefoot walking, we have formulated the hypothesis that habitation to plantar
pressure information is achieved through learning. In this hypothesis, plantar pressure is first utilized for controlling lateral ankle
movement and gradually for controlling higher range of motion of ankle joint, knee, and hip as habitation to plantar pressure
information is accumulated. Because the ankle is in continuous motion, the muscle synergy of the plantar flexor muscles becomes
essential for regular plantar pressure pattern. In this study, I examined the cortical activity related to plantar pressure control. It was
found that plantar pressure control was associated with that of the lateral knee movement at the same period. These observations
suggest that the observation of plantar pressure may also provide important information for understanding of the effects of habitation
on human movement control. I hypothesize that, in habitual walking, when plantar pressure information is accumulated by learning,
the plantar pressure pattern is appropriately arranged. In this study, I used simultaneous EEG-fNIRS measurement in order to
investigate the time-course changes of brain activity related to plantar pressure control
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